
       

 

          

 

 

Year 1 Back to School Learning 
Core: English, Maths, Science / Topic 

 

  English Maths Science / Topic 
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1 Phonics - Sounds 
 
Recap all Phase 2 Phonics sounds by watching 

this video and saying the sounds. 

  

Hunt around your house and find one item 

beginning with (or containing for ff, ss, ck and ll) 

each sound.  

Number Recognition 
 
An adult will write numbers 0-20 on papers and set them out on 
the floor. An adult will say a number and the child will jump on 
the correct number as quickly as they can. 
 
Ideas to extend the learning 

See which of the numbers can be written without support from a 
grownup. 
 
Play one less/one more. Say a number and then jump to the 
number that is one less or one more. 
 
Take some of the numbers away and see if you can guess which 
numbers are missing, 
 
Use representations of the amounts (e.g. draw three apples to 
show 3) rather than using figures. 

Body Parts 
 

Learn the names of different 
body parts. You could play 
Simon Says to learn these, 
and Heads Shoulders Knees 
and Toes along with this 
video. 
 

2 Phonics - Sounds 
 
Recap all Phase 2 sounds again using this video. 

 

Go on a walk around your house and label 

objects with the letter they begin with. Make 

sure you form your letters correctly! You could 

Number Formation 

Using these number formation rhymes, practise forming 

numbers 0-9 correctly. Practise each one a few times until you 

perfect the formation. 

Ideas to support the learning 
 

Playground Games 

Talk to your parents and 

grandparents to find out the 

toys and games they played 

when they were children. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIpcahxNSU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QA48wTGbU7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QA48wTGbU7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mbqFcOGMw4
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/nicola_laidler_britishschool_org_cn/ERYVXdcvrDVEs772Yd54-vkBDalSneY0g40ujRoWHVdV0A?e=ffnpdF


       

 

          

 

even have a go at labelling the objects with 

words if they are not too tricky! 

Ideas to extend the learning 

Make a letter sound collage. If you have a toy 

catalogue in the house, can you find and cut out 

toys that all start with the same letter. For 

example, can you make a page of toys that start 

with the letter ‘b’? 

If you are finding it tricky to make the numbers, try drawing 

them bigger and use a medium like sand or shaving foam to 

trace out the numbers. This will allow for some lovely big curvy 

shapes to be made. 

Ideas to extend the learning 

Again, try a range of media to draw the numbers- crayon, paint 

and pencils. 

Draw the numbers out on pieces of paper, mix them up and try 

ordering them. 

Make some number sentences using your numbers.  

3 Phonics - Reading 
 
Recap all Phase 2 sounds again using this video. 

Practise reading CVC words (bed, cat, mug. etc) 

and matching them to the correct picture in the 

Fishy Phonics game. Select sets 1-3, 4 and 5 

when playing. 

 

Ideas to extend the learning 

Find five different objects in your house and see 

if you can say the sounds in the word (for e.g. s-

o-ck or c-ar). 

 

 Can you record yourself doing this? 

Number Ordering 
 
Using the number cards that you made in activity 1, spread them 
out on the carpet and mix them up. Put them back in the correct 
order from smallest to largest.  
 
You could have a go at ordering the numbers in this Caterpillar 
Ordering game when you have finished. 
 
Ideas to support the learning 
 
Having a 0-10  number line to refer to may help, if the children 
have used one before. 
 
Using physical amounts can help- counting different quantities of 
marbles into pots and then ordering these. 
 
Ideas to extend the learning 

Senses 
 
Try 6-10 different foods 
from that you have at home. 
Try to find things you 
haven’t tasted before. Use 
senses to explore the 
different foods. 
- What do they look like? 
- What do they smell like? 
- What do they feel like? 
- What do they sound like? 
- What do they taste like? 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxy_zP2F_GU
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/fishy-phonics?phase=2
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering


       

 

          

 

If you tried the ordering activity yesterday and it went well, add 
in some more numbers (low to mid-teens). 
 
When ordering, try turning some of the numbers over and guess 
which numbers are missing from the number sequence. 

4 Phonics - Writing 
 
Listen to the Phase 2 sounds in this video and 
try to write the letters to match without looking 
at the screen. Make sure you form the letters 
correctly!  
 
Choose 10 of the pictures on these picture cards 
and use Phonics sounds to write the word to 
match. Remember to count the sounds in the 
word before writing it, and check your letters 
are formed correctly. You could also hunt for 
CVC objects in your house and label them 
instead. 
 
Ideas to support the learning 
Use a different medium to write the words in. 

Flour, sand and even shaving foam all work well 

and allow for some big curvy letters to be 

created! 

Counting 

Fill a bowl with small objects that can be counted – cheerios, 
cubes, beads, pasta or anything else you have at home.  
 
Choose a number card from the cards made in activity 1 and 
count out the objects to match the number on the card. Repeat 
with each number card.  
 
Ideas to support the learning 
 
Make sure to count out loud and use lots of different objects to 
count with. Maybe even try mixing the objects up a little bit! 
 
Ideas to extend the learning 

Use the language of ‘one more’ or ‘one less’ to count out 
quantities. 
 
Have someone ‘steal’ some objects from your count. What 

numbers have gone missing. 

Favourite Toy 
 
Describe your favourite toy 

to an adult in as much detail 

as you can. 

- What does it look like? 

- What is it made of? 

- What does it do? 

- How do you play with it? 

- Why do you like it? 

5 Sentence writing 
 
Choose at least 5 of the pictures on these 
picture cards and write a sentence about them, 
such as The cat is big and fluffy.  
 

Number Matching 
In Y1 we focus on representing numbers in different ways. In this 
matching game you need to identify the number represented in 
each picture and match the cards to the correct number.  
 
Once finished, you could have a go at representing numbers in 

Labelling 
 
Draw a picture of your 

favourite toy and label the 

key parts of it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIpcahxNSU4
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/nicola_laidler_britishschool_org_cn/EZk4B3v0qrpMnt9V8VW8LBcB2IhjgIz5NrzXIKhqw7zrRg?e=llQbRq
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/nicola_laidler_britishschool_org_cn/EZk4B3v0qrpMnt9V8VW8LBcB2IhjgIz5NrzXIKhqw7zrRg?e=llQbRq
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/nicola_laidler_britishschool_org_cn/EZk4B3v0qrpMnt9V8VW8LBcB2IhjgIz5NrzXIKhqw7zrRg?e=llQbRq
https://nrich.maths.org/8282


       

 

          

 

Remember to use a capital letter at the start, 
finger spaces between words and a full stop at 
the end. Can anybody also use the connective 
‘and’ in their sentence too? 
 
Ideas to support the learning 
 
Asking someone to help you write the sentence 
with you can be a really good idea. 
 
 They can either write all of the sentence as you 

say it, or you can share out the sentence and 

write a few words each! 

different ways too. 
 
Ideas to extend the learning 

Practical hands-on maths is always great in Year 1. Can we set off 

on a Maths scavenger hunt to search out different amounts 

around the house, for e.g. 6 eggs in an egg box. Take photos of 

any discoveries and add maybe even add a label! 

 

 



       

 

          

 

 

Year 1 Back to School Learning 
Specialists: Computing, PE, Chinese, Music 

 

 Computing PE Chinese Music 
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 Indoor Activity 

Endurance 

Complete the following workouts: 

GoNoodle | High 5, Champ: 

Endurance Level 1 

GoNoodle | High 5, Champ: 

Endurance Level 2 

GoNoodle | High 5, Champ: 

Endurance Level 3 

Outdoor Activity 

Keepie Uppie Balloon Challenge 

Using a balloon, see how long you 

can keep it up in the air, you can 

use any part of your body, 

including your hands, feet and 

head. Complete the challenge on 

your own, against a friend or as a 

Non-native students 

Numbers in Chinese 

1.Watch the video and learn the 

numbers in Chinese. 

Numbers in Chinese(1-10).mp4 

2. Practise the numbers in Chinese 

and match the characters with 

pictures. Matching numbers.pdf 

• Cut out the cards 

• mix the characters and 

pictures up 

• Match the cards 

Fun activity 

Use playdough to make number 

characters. 

playdough characters.pdf 

Challenging task 

One Man Went to Mow 

 

Listen to the song and try to sing 
along to the video. One-man-went-to-
mow-performance.mp4 
 

Record an audio or video, singing 
with a vocal track. One man went to 
mow (performance track).mp3 

 

Can you challenge yourself and 
sing this song with a backtrack?  One 
man went to mow (backing track - 
slower version).mp3 

 

Here is a PDF with the text: One man 
went to mow Traditional.pdf 

  

https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/3Y8DjY/high-5-champ-endurance-level-1
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/3Y8DjY/high-5-champ-endurance-level-1
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/z25e02/high-5-champ-endurance-level-2
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/z25e02/high-5-champ-endurance-level-2
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/kYzaxw/high-5-champ-endurance-level-3
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/kYzaxw/high-5-champ-endurance-level-3
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EfM7XfQe3xZBlZpjL4arp4kB8gAzCDK428q9C9SNBtFFCg?e=8mzA2s
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EZBuT9X6yYFBm6rfgIfG9v4B1SsoQH0uuzWYmSHkMD6--g?e=FkgeG1
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/Ea7Q7iBGFjRCjOJX8HcimPUBLLTYuFHKA39gnMRFScYLhA?e=VNnRlF
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EVMc5zSRAzFOqI6alOh0oWIBH880wNW_jjbPVBIiCkkEKg?e=eQZZaB
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EVMc5zSRAzFOqI6alOh0oWIBH880wNW_jjbPVBIiCkkEKg?e=eQZZaB
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/Ebx7oeUX7j9Ln_zxfGKDYPwBL8UoOh_YSCcPaf6-l5evWQ?e=YiAg2s
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/Ebx7oeUX7j9Ln_zxfGKDYPwBL8UoOh_YSCcPaf6-l5evWQ?e=YiAg2s
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EedUkjWu_ERJg9j63OhGxc4BG1T8QstOBqGjV_VHPNtC5g?e=Yzy9mk
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EedUkjWu_ERJg9j63OhGxc4BG1T8QstOBqGjV_VHPNtC5g?e=Yzy9mk
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EedUkjWu_ERJg9j63OhGxc4BG1T8QstOBqGjV_VHPNtC5g?e=Yzy9mk
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EdCCHLbl4xhNkNWZyjJkBrEBL55czRlXq7l5qzZfYYdejw?e=69pr52
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EdCCHLbl4xhNkNWZyjJkBrEBL55czRlXq7l5qzZfYYdejw?e=69pr52


       

 

          

 

team with family and friends. 

 

Numbers-character tracing.pdf 

• Trace the characters with 

correct order of stroke and 

then read them.  

• Try to write 5 number 

characters without looking. 

Native students 

天 地 人 你 我 他 

1.Watch the video and learn the 6 

basic characters. (sky, earth, 

people, you, I, he) 

识字 1 天地人（朗读视频）.mp4 

2. Make phrases with the 

characters.  Go to the last page to 

play character game. 

天地人课件.pptx 

3. Learn Chinese Song-Go to School 

太阳当空照儿歌-Youku.mp4 

4. worksheet 

识字 1 天地人 课课练.pdf 

How to practice?  

Listen to the song a few times - get 
familiar with the melody. If you find 
difficult points read the lyrics. Repeat 
lines which you find difficult several 
times and try to memorise the text as 
much as possible! 

  

How to record?  

1. If you want to record audio, you can 
do it directly on Seesaw. Open a song 
in one window and in other window 
open "add response" in activity. Then 
you can choose the 'record' option. So, 
you can play the song and record your 
voice at the same time.  

2. If you want to share a video - just 
record a video and post it as response 
to this activity or ‘post in journal’.  

Sing, record, have fun and share your 
recordings with us. 😊 

 

https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EdFVghFi3pVKs3bJ2RcXxnUBZR5fMT3wrq09Ko6InFVMOQ?e=BaqaCn
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/ESVu3NIdmUtCr32ZjDXilSABL7YQ-3z6GedALIoBcyd3EA?e=M5xZfg
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EXXO3wD0qn9OgWXc7MHG3wgBygJOE4SYUikzfOLcUdKlFQ?e=T2z8Z5
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EazwaCtDpJVDqnkeOVT80_4BE9ANTmiWHoDHKlCBjG0qUw?e=vQeFar
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EcTIqP7dhLRKmV0-dOf9RoIBeKKBmt8Uw34LAlJakqv8Kg?e=gPnW4w


       

 

          

 

 



       

 

          

 

 

Year 1 Back to School Learning 
Core: English, Maths, Science / Topic 

 

  English Maths Science / Topic 
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1 Sentence writing activities 
This week, we will write a sentence each 
day about ourselves. This will really help 
the teachers get to know some more about 
you! 
 
Activity 1 - What I like to do at school. 
 
Today, we will write about what it is that 

we like best to do at school. You can write a 

sentence and draw a picture. Make sure to 

share it with the rest of your family. 

2D Shapes 
Recap the names of the 2D shapes you have learnt by 
joining in with this video. 
 
Make a picture by drawing  (or drawing around) 2D 
shapes. 
 
Here is an example: 
 

 
 
 
Ideas to extend the learning 

Look around the house for different shapes. Record a 
short audio or video description of these shapes. 

Senses  
Go on a sensory walk 

outside – what can you see? 

hear? smell? touch? Can 

you name the body parts 

you use to see, hear, taste, 

smell and touch? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8LAEWxXpuk


       

 

          

 

2 Activity 2- My family and people that are 
important to me. 
 
Today, we will write about some of the 
people in your family and people that are 
important to us. You can write a sentence 
and draw a picture. 
 
 Make sure to share it with the rest of your 

family. 

3D Shapes 
Recap the names of 3D shapes by joining in with this 
song. 
 
Go on a walk around your home or outside and see how 
many 3D shapes you can spot. Can you name them? 
 
Ideas to extend the learning 

Handling  shapes and  describing what they feel like 
(smooth, curvy, straight, sharp, pointy, long, short etc.) 
can really help build vocabulary and aid mathematical 
understanding. 
 
What describing words can you come up with to describe 

the properties of the shapes you find? 

New Games 
Create a new game that you 
could play with your friends. 
You can try it out in the 
playground when we come 
back to school. You could 
even practise your game 
with your friends or family 
at home. 
 

3 Activity 3- Games I like to play with my 
friend or my hobbies 
 
Today, we will write about games you like 
to play with your friends or your hobbies. 
You can write a sentence and draw a 
picture. 
 Make sure to share it with the rest of your 

family. 

3D Shapes 
Recap the 3D shapes you have learnt by joining in with 
this song. 
 
Build a model of your choosing using construction 
materials or junk. 
 
Can you name the shapes you have used? 
Why do you think the shapes you chose suited each part 
of the model? 
 
 

Labelling the Body 
Draw a picture of yourself. 

Can you label the different 

body parts? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cg-Uc556-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cg-Uc556-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guNdJ5MtX1A


       

 

          

 

4 Activity 4- Books I like to read 
 
Today, we will write a sentence about a 
book you like to read or share with your 
family. You can write a sentence and draw a 
picture 
 
 Make sure to share it with the rest of your 

family. 

Length 

Make some playdough if you don’t have any at home – 
there are lots of simple recipes online. 
 
 Using your playdough, make lots of different sized 
snakes and sort them from shortest to longest.  
 
Ideas to extend the learning 

Can we use our snakes to measure the length of  other 
objects around the house? 
 
Can we add a label that uses mathematical vocabulary 
(short/shorter/shortest) to describe the objects we have 
measured with our playdough snakes? 
 
Can we use a ruler to measure the length of each snake 
in centimetres. 

Family Tree 

Make your family tree, with 

the eldest family members 

at the top and the youngest 

at the bottom. Here is an 

example. 

 

5 Activity 5- What is the first thing you will 
do when you see all of your friends in 
school? 
 
Today, we will write a sentence about what 
you will do when you see your friends at 
school. You can draw a picture and write a 
sentence. 
 
 Make sure to share it with the rest of your 

family. 

Place Value 

Choose a number from 11-20 and build a tower of cubes 
or Lego to match. Explain that a tower is only allowed to 
be a maximum of 10 cubes tall. Break the towers into 10, 
then see how many cubes are remaining to work out 
how many tens and ones are in each number. An 
example of this activity is below.  
Ideas to extend the learning 

Write number sentences to match your 
towers. 
e.g. 10 + 1= 11 

Back to School 

Draw or write down all of 

the things you are looking 

forward to during the new 

school year.  



       

 

          

 

 



       

 

          

 

 

Year 1 Back to School Learning 
Specialists: Computing, PE, Chinese, Music 

 

 Computing PE Chinese Music 
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 Indoor Activity 

Strength 

Complete the following workouts: 

GoNoodle | High 5, Champ: 

Strength Level 1 

GoNoodle | High 5, Champ: 

Strength Level 2 

GoNoodle | High 5, Champ: 

Strength Level 3 

Outdoor Activity 

Balloon Tennis 

Use a balloon as a ball, your hand 

as a racquet and something like a 

towel as a net, play balloon tennis. 

You can adjust the rules to suit 

your ability and to make it more 

fun. One suggestion is you have to 

hit the balloon with at least two 

Non-native students 

 

Topic: Colour 

1.Watch the video and learn the 

vocabulary of Colour 

Colour-word list.mp4 

2.Practise the words. Then watch 

the Wheel Game video and say the 

words. 

Word list-Colour.pdf 

Wheel game-Colour.mp4 

3. Matching the cards 

colour-matching-flashcards.pdf 

• Cut out the cards and mix 

them up. 

•  Try to match the words 

Come Dance With Me  

Listen to the song and try to sing 
along to the video. Come Dance With 
Me VIDEO.mp4 

Record an audio or video, singing 
with a vocal track. 

Come dance with me (performance 
track).mp3 

 

Can you challenge yourself and 
sing this song with a backtrack?  

Come dance with me (backing track - 
slower version).mp3 

 

Here is a PDF with the text:  

Come dance with me Words and 
Music by Sharon Durant.pdf 

https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/9XW5Pw/high-5-champ-strength-level-1
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/9XW5Pw/high-5-champ-strength-level-1
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/LYEqeY/high-5-champ-strength-level-2
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/LYEqeY/high-5-champ-strength-level-2
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/a2va3X/high-5-champ-strength-level-3
https://www.gonoodle.com/videos/a2va3X/high-5-champ-strength-level-3
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EYGacJ1NIgpBvvM5Y5Z05NsB2Lb46I_WIHWNjd_yllsvrw?e=pM8xjw
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EasoUR9xFwVPhRYaPKE8kdIBHs5gvW0n4n2lzKQyVpPsAA?e=vL37ey
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EaVAzaQWH-hOlGy8rGXDetMB_VLYnaIsQF62BQXq9D2bdQ?e=XvSVFo
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/julia_huang_britishschool_org_cn/EeIkWBTKKdhJvtWDL9zQwSIBcVXbsJyl7-krGG7S9clbYA?e=x10GkJ
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EXbFCSGVMAhJq-zp-sDE848BragFBWRcNBODxjaLgQt7cg?e=JowMqf
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EXbFCSGVMAhJq-zp-sDE848BragFBWRcNBODxjaLgQt7cg?e=JowMqf
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EWr64bu7LRJOpujo38xkeYQBWpZi0hYU1lkBEmTF_ysT9w?e=sJWlzy
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EWr64bu7LRJOpujo38xkeYQBWpZi0hYU1lkBEmTF_ysT9w?e=sJWlzy
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EWzNl7uRpgpMlNk-BVRh3dgBHqwOQv9jqfbUHP9X39-xRg?e=yn5CZc
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/EWzNl7uRpgpMlNk-BVRh3dgBHqwOQv9jqfbUHP9X39-xRg?e=yn5CZc
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/ETu6RalV_6xHg7tr2LwhchsBDlo43TNQGTu7cmFEPxLICg?e=YIVc7Q
https://naecn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/izabela_piotrowska_britishschool_org_cn/ETu6RalV_6xHg7tr2LwhchsBDlo43TNQGTu7cmFEPxLICg?e=YIVc7Q


       

 

          

 

different body parts before hitting 

it back across the net. 

Wear a hat, drink lots of water and 

have FUN! 

 

with proper pictures. 

 

Challenging tasks 

1. Colour the shapes in the 

pictures. 

Colouring worksheet1.pdf 

2. Trace the characters. 

Trace the characters.pdf 

 

Native students 

Learn the characters: 金木水火土 

识字 2 金木水火土（朗读视频）

.mp4 

Complete the following 

worksheets. 

识字 2 金木水火土 预习卡.pdf 

识字 2 金木水火土 课课练.pdf 

 

How to practice?  

Listen to the song a few times - get 
familiar with the melody. If you find 
difficult points read the lyrics. Repeat 
lines which you find difficult several 
times and try to memorise the text as 
much as possible! 

  

How to record?  

1. If you want to record audio, you can 
do it directly on Seesaw. Open a song 
in one window and in other window 
open "add response" in activity. Then 
you can choose the 'record' option. So, 
you can play the song and record your 
voice at the same time.  

2. If you want to share a video - just 
record a video and post it as response 
to this activity or ‘post in journal’.  

Sing, record, have fun and share your 
recordings with us. 😊 
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